
 

CHILDREN’S RIGHTS ALLIANCE WELCOMES OIREACHTAS 
CHILD PROTECTION REPORT AS AN IMPORTANT STEP 

TOWARDS GREATER PROTECTION FOR CHILDREN 

 
Dublin, 30 November 2006 - The Children's Rights Alliance today welcomed the 
report of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Child Protection as an important step 
towards greater protection for children.  
 
The Alliance welcomed the recommendation that a constitutional referendum be held 
to empower the Oireachtas to enact laws of absolute criminal liability in respect of 
sexual activity with children under the age of sixteen years; and that the defence of 
mistake as to age should never be available to persons who occupy positions of 
authority over the child victim.  This will restore the pre-C case position in relation to 
statutory rape.  
 
Jillian van Turnhout, Chief Executive, Children’s Rights Alliance said, “To ensure a 
coherent approach by Government to children’s rights, it is imperative that a 
referendum to insert the recommended child protection provision into the Constitution 
must also address the wider issue of child protection in our fundamental law.” 
 
The Alliance also welcomed the report’s recommendation that a new offence of child 
sexual abuse and an offence of ‘grooming’ a child for abuse be created.  The former 
recommendation was made over sixteen years ago by the Law Reform Commission 
in their Report on Child Sexual Abuse.   
 
“It is critically important that this recommendation is now made a reality and that we, 
as a society, send out a clear message that children must be protected,” she said.  
 
“The Soham murder case, and international best practice, have taught us that to 
provide a strong child protection system we need to be able to run background 
checks, on prospective workers, that can not only identify convictions but also ‘soft 
information’.  Work needs to begin immediately to assess how this type of vetting 
could be done within the Irish legal system.” 
 
The report’s recognition of the need to reform the criminal justice system is to be 
welcomed.  To make real these recommendations, attitudes will need to be changed 
as well as substantial investment in the courts system.  The Alliance urges the 
Government to allocated resources in the upcoming Budget to begin this reform 
process.  
 
The Committee’s report is comprehensive and addresses complex and difficult 
issues, the Alliance will be studying the report in detail over the coming days.  
 
 
ENDS 
 
For further information please contact:  
 
Alison Mills/Martin Mackin 
Q4 Public Relations 
Tel: 01 475 1444 
Mob: 086 851 2890  
 



Note: 
The Children's Rights Alliance is a coalition of eighty non-governmental 
organisations, which aims to secure the implementation in Ireland of the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. 
 
At the request of the Minister for Children, Mr. Brian Lenihan, the Alliance is currently 
leading the consultation with the non-governmental sector in relation to the 
Government’s formulation of the wording for the proposed constitutional amendment.   
 


